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This semester has gone extremely fast. I am excited that we are getting back to a more normal 
event schedule. We had Boogie on the Blacktop, in-person music programs, PTO, face to face con-
ferences, coffee on the curb, book fair, and even a fundraiser. It feels great. Second semester will 
bring even more opportunities for gathering together. 
 
Kind Kids for the month of November: 

Pre-K:  Atticus Utter, Ximena Reyes, Willow Stauble, Drake Dunn 
Kinder:  Gabriella Perez, Hayden Brown, Diego Rodriguez-Ramirez, Yaneli Triana Ronquillo,  
Miracle Tuggle, Max Ponce 
1st: Armani Munoz, Jillie Stauble, Travis Vontress, Lea Gilmore, Emma Ponce, Oliver Owen 
2nd:    Seth Buchanan, Maizee Durham, Shane Mitchell, Mia Rodriguez-Ramirez,  K’Myis Phillips, 
Evie Secondine, Neiyma Leonard 
3rd:  Maxwell James, Myra West, Connor Rhynes, Angelique Hernandez, Chloe Powell, Jesus Lira, 
Zeke Koch 
4th:  Ellyson Bohne, Mya DeLao-Baradas, Angelo Tovar, Willow Binford, Jilly McCann, Cameron 
Montgomery 
5th:   Gianna Pacheco, Cayden Cox, Duriel Ginyard, Makayla Ibarra Mancillas, Trae Clark, Miyah 
Hayes 
 
We have many, many kind kids. Our students are wonderful. I do want to address an issue that 
seems to be becoming more prominent. There is an increase in inappropriate language and innuen-

dos of an adult nature. These students are too young to be using those words and/or actions. Be 
aware of what your children are watching and listening to. Students will have consequences for 
their behavior. If they do not stop, they may have to be separated from others at recess, lunch and 

in the classroom, in order to protect the other students. This will not be tolerated. I don’t want this 
to happen, so let’s help our children clean up their language and just be elementary students. Thank 
you for being a partner in your child’s education. 

College Hill Elementary Vision:  Our vision is to provide a safe and loving school that is highly regarded for its   

academic excellence, and for its contribution in actively serving and enriching the community in which it operates. 

College Hill Elementary Mission:  The mission of College Hill Elementary School is to foster an environment 

of active, motivated learners who will have a positive impact on their community. 

NO SCHOOL 
December 16– January 3  . . Winter Recess 

Students return January 4 

PTO 
DECEMBER 5 
@ 5:30 



CHARACTER TRAIT:  

RESPONSIBILITY  

 

IDEAS FOR AGE APPOPRIATE CHORES 

Children ages 4-5 

Make their bed 
Pick out clothes & get dressed 
Wipe up spills 
Put toys away 

Children ages 6-7 

Sort laundry 
Sweep floors 
Help with dishes 
Tidy up bedroom 

“We all need to feel needed and know that 
we’re making a contribution – even kids. But 

they can’t feel that way if they don’t have 
chores…”  

– Jim Fay, Love & Logic 

Children ages 8-9 

Put away groceries 
Help make dinner 
Get snacks/make simple foods 
Feed and walk pets 

Children ages 10+ 

Clean bathroom 
Do laundry 
Clean kitchen 
Baby-sit siblings when adults are home 

WHY RESPONSIBILITY? 

In November, we have been ex-

ploring how to grow our ‘spot of 

responsibility’ and make good 

choices at school and home. When 

children practice being responsi-

ble, it also builds confidence, self-

esteem, perseverance, and prob-

lem solving skills. All of these 

skills are important to succeeding 

with school work as well as so-

cially & emotionally! 

Children need to know that their 

adults trust them to be responsi-

ble with important tasks. This 

gives them a sense of belonging 

and pride. 

TIPS FOR HOME 

Consistent routines and reteach-

ing specific instructions for their 

chores will set them up for suc-

cess and prevent resistance. Also, 

most children thrive with positive 

reinforcement, so don’t hold back 

on the praise and words of appre-

ciation! 

  

  

Ms. Peters, School Counselor 



In order to be a volunteer on a field 
trip, you must register as a volun-
teer. Please scan the QR code to be 
directed to the volunteer form. 

We recently started recycling hard-to-recycle trash with TerraCycle! You can drop off non-
donatable kid & baby clothes, personal care packaging (like deodorant, soap, toothpaste, floss 
containers, etc.), and squeezable plastic snack pouches at our recycling hub inside our main 
doors. By doing so, you’ll not only help the planet but also help us fundraise! TerraCycle gives 

us points that we can redeem for cash for each shipment. 




